
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 46: Saturday, February 5, 2022 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 429-126-98-54: 29% W, 65% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Simplif ication (11th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) War Stopper (9th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#10) GOOD TROUBLE: Went to sidelines in good form—double-dip class drop is right on the money 
(#5) FLOR DE PLATA: Improved on the drop in last start for Delgado; blinkers come off this afternoon 
(#8) UNCAPTURED FAITH: Ignore last start on Tapeta—she gets back on dirt today; fits on this level 
(#11) EVIL OF COURSE: Hooks nondescript crew out of box for a $12,500 tag—has a good gate rider  
SELECTIONS: 10-5-8-11 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) CASHIER CHECK: Game in first crack at winners at Tampa in first start with Lasix; third off a layoff 
(#3) PANORAMA TRUCK: Respectable second when last seen on this class level in penultimate outing 
(#2) SAVAGE SAILOR: In a logical spot to face winners; barn wins at an eye-catching 54% clip off claim 
(#6) CRYPTIC CREED: Can move forward in third start of current form cycle; is sitting on sharp 5F work 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-2-6 
 

RACE THREE  
(#2) SUPERSTITIEUX: Gets back to the races fresh, past form going six-panels is salty; first-Lasix noted 
(#3) UNIKEE: Outfit hits at a 21% clip with its first-time starters; public work tab is razor-sharp—overlay? 
(#1) PALM ISLAND: $1.3 million colt is a full-bro to G1 winner Dream Tree; has a brutal post for debut 
(#4) STAY RESTLESS: $190,000 Empire Maker colt has Irad in irons for debut; has a gap-free work tab 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-1-4 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#3) AL HILAL: Got shuffled back, then re-rallied in last start off sidelines—will be tighter this afternoon 
(#2) SOUPER FORTUNE: Like the Tapeta-to-turf move in first start off the claim for Dibona—Irad rides 
(#8) WINDY CITY RED: Carved-out pressured pace stretching out last time—gets back on grass today  
(#6) HARDREDCANDY: Pressed the early pace, got tired off the layoff in last start—Tapeta-to-turf play 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-8-6 
 

RACE FIVE — Claiborne Farm Swale Stakes (G3)  
(#1) MY PRANKSTER: Only poor effort was in G1 Champagne in 2021; seven-panel trip in wheelhouse 
(#5) IN DREAMS: Oaklawn invader won first start vs. winners in mud by open lengths; 2-race win streak 
(#4) DEAN DELIVERS: Should love the extra eighth of a mile, has done little wrong to date; is playable 
(#3) OF A REVOLUTION: Slight stretch-out is right on the money—can move forward in third off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-4-3 
 

RACE SIX  
(#10) DREAM OF A DAY: He was flying in the final furlong when last seen on Tapeta; 6-1 morning line 
(#1) GRAND DAVID: Was rank and finished 2.5 lengths behind the top choice two back—saves ground  
(#7) ONCE A GIANT: Demonstrated marked improvement in first start on synthetic surface—20-1 M.L. 
(#9) SIR FOR SURE: Restricted stakes-placed on Tapeta at Woodbine—wide trip hurt chances last time  
SELECTIONS: 10-1-7-9 



 
RACE SEVEN — Kitten’s Joy Stakes (G3T)   
(#8) RED DANGER: Wide post hurts but only loss on grass was in G2 stakes—1-28-22 work is smoking 
(#1) GRAND SONATA: Had a poor start, trip the only time he was off the board—runs for Gaffalione 
(#7) FATHER GLADO: He was only a length behind Grand Sonata in the Dania Beach Stakes; overlay? 
(#4) SPEAKING SCOUT: May have beat Red Danger in last start had he changed leads; blinkers go on 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-7-4 
 

RACE EIGHT — Forward Gal Stakes (G3)   
(#5) RADIO DAYS: Ran off the TV screen in first start against winners, big upside—fires fresh for Shug 
(#7) DIAMOND WOW: Love the turf-to-dirt play—won stakes when last seen on the main track; player 
(#6) GIRL WITH A DREAM: Delivered as the chalk in $75,000 stakes at Fair Grounds last time—handy 
(#3) LAST LEAF: Was flat in the Limehouse Stakes but is reunited with Vasquez in this spot; pace factor 
 SELECTIONS: 5-7-6-3 
 
RACE NINE  
(#7) WAR STOPPER: He loves main track at Gulfstream Park—has won past two starts outside of stakes 
(#9) PREVALENCE: Another entrant that has won both his races outside of graded stakes—sharp works 
(#10) VIOLENT CITY: Did the heavy lifting on the front-end off a layoff and got tired last time—tighter 
(#12) CANDY MAN ROCKET: Last two starts around one-turn are salty—firing bullets at will at Payson 
 SELECTIONS: 7-9-10-12 
 
RACE TEN — Sweetest Chant Stakes (G3T)    
(#6) OCEAN SAFARI: Consistent filly has never been worse than third—game second in stakes debut 
(#2) OPALINA: Couldn’t handle top choice last time but was only beaten 1.5 lengths in Keeneland G2 
(#1) NOSTALGIC: No factor in G2 stakes in NYC in first crack at winners; tries the grass today for Mott 
(#8) BATTLE CHARGE: Tampa Bay Downs invader is just a head shy of winning her past three outings 
 SELECTIONS: 6-2-1-8 
 
RACE ELEVEN — Holy Bull Stakes (G3)    
(#4) SIMPLIFICATION: He’s the controlling speed on paper; can take this crew gate-to-wire at a price 
(#2) MO DONEGAL: Won G2 Remsen Stakes in first start around two-turns for TAP; unbeaten with Irad 
(#9) GIANT GAME: Outran 21-1 odds in the G1 Breeders’ Cup Juvenile; training forwardly for Romans 
(#6) TIZ THE BOMB: Broke maiden by a pole on dirt at Ellis Park, but he is a G2 stakes winner on grass 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-9-6 
 
RACE TWELVE  
(#10) VETTORI KIN (BRZ): Nine-year-old veteran drops in class and gets back on grass; is formidable 
(#3) BORU: Steps up in class off the claim for Walder, but the Tapeta-to-turf play is right on the money 
(#2) FLOWMOTION: Is capable of a winning effort off the shelf; five-time winner on turf at Gulfstream 
(#5) GEMONTEER: A poor trip didn’t do him any favors in last outing—third start of current form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 10-3-2-5 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 8-12 / Gulfstream Park, Saturday, February 5, 2022 
50-cent play=$24—Post time: 3:33 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#5) Radio Days (#6) Girl  With a Dream (#7) Diamond Wow—3 
Race 9: (#7) War Stopper (#9) Prevalence (#10) Violent City (#12) Candy Man Rocket—4 
Race 10: (#2) Opalina (#6) Ocean Safari—2 
Race 11: (#4) Simplif ication—1 
Race 12: (#3) Boru (#10) Vettori Kin (Brz)—2 
 


